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BEIJING: China’s auto market has rebounded
smartly from the COVID-19 crash in recent months,
especially for high-end cars, but questions about
the durability of that recovery hung over the Beijing
autoshow that started yesterday.

A rare industry event being held in person during
the pandemic, the show marks a triumph for the
world’s biggest car market, pummelled from late last
year as lockdowns froze economic activity in the
country where the disease erupted. However, this
show will be a far cry from the usual ebullience as
fewer attend, new models are scant and prospects
remain uncertain. 

Crowds packed the mega motor show — the
only major international auto event this year — as
manufacturers hope to boost the world’s biggest car
market despite the coronavirus battering demand.

Delayed for five months because of the pandem-
ic, the 10-day event opened as China has largely
brought the virus outbreak under control, although
travel restrictions mean most overseas executives
appeared virtually to introduce their new motors.
But this did not stop a packed audience in mandato-
ry face masks from cheering as new cars were driv-
en on stage to be shown off.

The fact the glitzy gathering was going ahead
marked “a symbol of hope” in the industry, BMW
China CEO Jochen Goller told the crowds yesterday
morning. Tickets were limited this year in a bid to
reduce crowds, although crowds surged through
the exhibition center shoulder-to-shoulder.

Among the bright spots: the Chinese market’s
sharp bounce since April, strong demand for mid-
size to large luxury vehicles and a flood of interest -
and investment - in electric vehicles. China’s auto
sales rose 11.6 percent in August from a year earlier,
the fifth straight rise after plunging during the lock-
down. When almost all residents were told to stay
home in February, sales collapsed a record 79 per-
cent to their lowest since 2005.

Guangzhou-based GAC, which has partnerships

with Toyota Motor and Honda Motor, expects
sales to grow for the full year, general manager
Feng Xingya said on the sidelines of the show, for-
mally the Beij ing International Automotive
Exhibition 2020.

Germany’s BMW expects “single digit growth”
in China this year, said Jochen Goller, head of
BMW China. “We were heavily affected during
quarter one of course, and massively in China,”
with a 30 percent on-year sales drop, Goller told
a small group of reporters. But the second quarter
saw a 17 percent rebound and this quarter “is run-
ning really well.”

“You can say confidence is back,” Goller said.
China’s typically busy car-buying season, “Golden
September, Silver October,” is off to a good start,
according to preliminary data, with passenger car
sales up 12 percent in the first 20 days of

September. The rebound means this year’s sales will
fall less than 10 percent, the China Association of
Automobile Manufacturers estimates, better than its
May forecast of a 15 percent to 25 percent decline.

Much of the upturn is driven by sales of larger
passenger cars by makers such as Daimler and
BMW, boosted by new models, automakers’ dis-
counts and a broader recovery in the world’s sec-
ond-largest economy. Premium vehicles accounted
for a record 15 percent of the Chinese market in
August, up from around 10 percent for all of last
year, said the China Passenger Car Association.

Electric vehicles are also providing buzz to the
Beijing show, as a boom in Tesla shares has pro-
pelled interest in China. EV startups like Nio,
Xpeng, Li Auto and WM Motor have together
raised more than $8 billion this year. But the recent
improvement reflects Chinese carmakers making

earlier model launches as they could not wait for the
usual hype from the delayed autoshow before going
to market. That suggests a more limited upside to
the current sales rise.

“This year’s auto sales are very different from
previous years,” said senior LMC Automotive ana-
lyst Alan Kang. “Many cars were sold during sum-
mer because customers delayed purchases after the
lockdown.” Sales of larger sedans and sport-utility
vehicles have returned to last year’s levels, but com-
petition among mass-market brands is intensifying,
said Yale Zhang, head of Shanghai-based consul-
tancy AutoForesight.

That’s a key battle ground for international and
domestic brands including Volkswagen, Toyota,
and Geely. Still, he said, “Sales performance in
these two months will give us clue of what will
happen next.” — Agencies

Crowds in face masks pack out China auto show after virus delay

Auto markets face murky outlook
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Facebook strikes 
deal with Apple 
on live events cut
SAN FRANCISCO: Facebook said Friday it
struck a deal in which Apple agreed to temporar-
ily forgo its cut of revenue from paid events at
the leading social network to help pandemic-hit
performers earn money during the pandemic.
The social network had asked Apple to skip its
usual 30 percent cut of transactions in mobile
apps prior to enable the Facebook Live stream-
ing to be used to create, promote and host paid
events from concerts and theatrical performanc-
es to yoga classes and cooking lessons.

Apple agreed to a respite through the end of
the year “after which struggling businesses will
have to, yet again, pay Apple the full 30 percent
App Store tax,” Facebook spokesman Joe
Osborne said in response to an AFP inquiry.
Apple originally stuck to its commission, but has
since had a change of heart, according to
Facebook. The temporary reprieve means that
transactions for events in Live on the iOS plat-
form can be handled by Facebook’s payment
system instead of Apple’s network, the social
network said. Gaming creators, however, will still
have to use Apple’s commission-collecting pay-
ment system for live events on its mobile
devices, according to Facebook gaming vice
president Vivek Sharma.

Facebook said it would not collect any fees
from paid online events while businesses remain
closed for the pandemic, until at least August
2021. Apple did not immediately respond to an
AFP request for comment. — AFP

‘Big Four’ accounting 
firm sees upside to 
climate change
PARIS: One of the world’s ‘Big Four’ accounting
firms released a report this week concluding that
extreme, “business-as-usual” climate change will
benefit a third of the world’s economies over the
course of the 21st century. Published online in
Czech, the analysis from Deloitte’s Prague office
said that countries in colder latitudes such as
Canada, Norway and Russia “should benefit the
most from rising temperatures.”

The Czech Republic’s GDP, for example, would
likely rise 25 percent by 2100 “in the fastest warm-
ing scenarios,” according to a summary of the
report. The findings-based on the relationship
between average annual temperatures and GDP-fly
in the face of most research on the long-term eco-
nomic impacts of climate change. Recent studies in
peer-reviewed journals show the world economy
taking a huge hit from global warming by century’s
end, shrinking up to 20 percent by 2100 if green-
house gases continue unabated. In a more conserva-
tive estimate, the IMF said last year that per capita
GDP would drop more than seven percent.
“Calculating the effects of climate change purely on
the basis of changes in mean temperature or rainfall
altering GDP is naive and misleading,” said Tim
Lenton, a professor at the Global System Institute at
the University of Exeter, commenting on the Deloitte
report. “Climate change is the most profound risk
management problem humanity has ever faced.”

‘Perfectly insane’ 
Gernot Wagner, an associate professor in climate

economics at New York University, said the big
risks from global warming come from extreme

weather events such as heatwaves and flooding, not
changes in average temperature. “This is an exam-
ple of a seemingly logical ‘study’ that is also per-
fectly insane,” he said. 

A team of researchers from the Charles
University Environment Centre in Prague also
slammed the Deloitte analysis, pointing out in a
lengthly rebuttal that the Czech Republic’s open
export economy is dependent on developments in
world markets, something ignored in the report.

“Climate is a global phenomenon,” noted
Wagner. “No country is an island, including the
Czech Republic.”  Surprisingly, the report finds that
the most extreme UN climate scenario-which sees
the planet heating four degrees Celsius above
preindustrial levels by 2100 — would benefit the
Czech Republic more than a rise of 2C.

In either scenario, some 70 countries would see

“positive effects”, while 125 will experience nega-
tive ones, it found. The conclusions would seem to
be at odds with objectives and positions laid out by
Deloitte Global earlier this month.

The company “believes that urgent and immedi-
ate action is needed to reach the goals of the Paris
Agreement,” Deloitte Global associate director and
head of media relations Steve Dutton told AFP.

The 2015 treaty calls for capping global warming
at “well below” 2C, and 1.5C if possible. In a press
release, Deloitte announced earlier this month a
commitment “to achieving net-zero greenhouse gas
emissions by 2030 for our own operations.” 

Contacted by AFP, Deloitte’s director for the
Czech Republic, David Marek, said his office stands
by the findings.  Deloitte’s worldwide operations
pulled in more than $45 billion for the fiscal year
ending in May 2019. — AFP

G7 backs extension 
of G20 debt freeze
WASHINGTON/PARIS: G7 finance ministers on
Friday backed an extension of a G20 bilateral debt
relief initiative for the world’s poorest countries, but
said it must be revised to address shortcomings hin-
dering its implementation. In a lengthy joint state-
ment, the ministers from the Group of Seven
advanced economies said they “strongly regret”
moves by some countries to skip participation by
classifying their state-owned institutions as com-
mercial lenders.

Two officials from G7 countries said the refer-
ence was clearly targeted at China, which has
refused to include loans by the state-owned China
Development Bank and other government-con-
trolled entities in its official bilateral debt totals
when dealing with countries seeking debt relief.

The ministers also acknowledged that some
countries will need further debt relief going for-
ward, and urged the Group of 20 major economies

and Paris Club creditors to agree on terms by next
month’s meeting of G20 finance ministers.
“Everyone was disappointed by China’s lack of
transparency and commitment,” said one official,
who asked not to be named.

At an online meeting hosted by US Treasury
Secretary Steven Mnuchin, the ministers under-
scored their commitment to work together to sup-
port the poorest and most vulnerable countries,
which have been hard hit by the coronavirus pan-
demic. They asked the International Monetary Fund
and World Bank to provide regular updates on the

financing needs of low-income countries and pro-
pose solutions for expected financing gaps, includ-
ing through instruments to leverage access to pri-
vate finance. They said the Debt Service Suspension
Initiative (DSSI) approved in April by G20 coun-
tries, including China, had helped 43 countries defer
$5 billion in official debt service payments to free
up money to respond to the pandemic. But the total
is far short of the $12 billion in savings that were ini-
tially projected, and represents just over half of the
70-plus countries that were eligible.

The ministers said the initiative should be
extended, “in the context of a request for IMF
financing,” and called for a new term sheet and
memorandum of understanding to improve its
implementation. The ministers said claims classified
as commercial under DSSI would also be treated as
such in future debt treatments and for implementa-
tion of IMF policies, delivering a stern reminder to
China and others that have not been fully transpar-
ent about the scope and terms of government lend-
ing to poor countries. The ministers also called
again on private lenders to implement the debt relief
initiative when requested, noting that the absence of
private sector participation has limited the potential
benefits for several countries. — Reuters

BEIJING: People look at the Lynk & Co Zero concept car displayed at the
Beijing Auto Show in Beijing yesterday. — AFP photos

BEIJING: Two staffs clean a Volkswagen New Phideon car at the Beijing Auto
Show in Beijing yesterday. 

Fitch holds UK debt at
AA-, outlook negative
WASHINGTON: Fitch Ratings on Friday left
Britain’s debt rating unchanged at AA- and the out-
look at negative, after downgrading both in March
on fears of economic damage from Covid-19.

The affirmed negative outlook “reflects the
impact the coronavirus pandemic is having on the
UK economy and the resulting material deteriora-
tion in the public finances, with Fitch forecasting the
fiscal deficit to materially widen this year and gov-
ernment debt set to increase to well over 120 per-
cent of GDP over the next few years,” the agency
said in a statement. Fitch saw Britain’s deficit
climbing to 17.7 percent of GDP this year from 2.2
percent in 2019, an increase well above that seen
during the 2008-2010 global financial crisis, which
the agency blamed on the slowdown in economic
activity and government measures to fend off the
pandemic. — AFP


